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COP27: Thousands Set to Send a Message to World Leaders in Record-Breaking
Climate Relay
Thousands of runners are preparing for their stage of a record-breaking relay effort to pass a baton 7,767km through 18
countries containing a climate message from young people to world leaders at the United Nations Climate Change
Conference, COP27.
Called ‘Running Out of Time’, the mass participation relay from Glasgow, Scotland (COP26 host city) to Sharm el-Sheikh,
Egypt (COP27 host city) will take 38 days and nights and be the longest non-stop relay ever attempted.
The relay starts on September 30th 2022 and the inaugural stage will begin following an opening ceremony hosted by
Glasgow City Council, where the message will be sealed in the baton.
Carried by runners, cyclists and sailors, it will journey on a route through Scotland, Wales, England, France, Belgium,
Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Italy, Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Albania, Greece, Cyprus,
Israel and Egypt - arriving to Sharm el-Sheikh on November 5th 2022 in time for COP27 which will take place from 6th-18th
November 2022.
Runners - from kids to Presidents - have signed up to carry the baton in 5-10km stages of the route which crosses seas,
mountain ranges, glaciers, and deserts, villages, towns and capital cities. It will visit hundreds of schools, at-risk locations
and climate change projects to inspire and champion local climate action. At the same time, runners will be fundraising for
the Foundation for Environmental Education’s Global Forest Fund and Carbon Copy.
Running Out of Time is organised by The World Relay ltd and made possible thanks to the collaborative effort of a great
many partners and supporters. Carbon Copy is one of two official charity partners and is a national charity inspiring bigthinking local action to tackle the climate and biodiversity crises. We have selected 27 projects along the relay’s UK leg
which are exemplars of the innovation already being developed by communities and partnerships to tackle climate change
and protect people from its worst effects. The aim is to inspire other communities to learn from and copy, to accelerate
progress towards a sustainable future.
Ric Casale, Co Founder of Carbon Copy, says “Carbon Copy is delighted to team up with One Run for this extraordinary
event. The relay is so symbolic of the ambition and collaboration we wish to see at COP27, and that we already see in the
people working together locally to address the biodiversity and climate crises. This relay will also be a common thread that
links thousands of inspiring climate action stories, showcasing leadership at all levels and encouraging more people to join
in by doing something similar. Collective local climate action is having an impact globally, and we look forward to taking
these stories to COP27 and sharing them with governments from around the world.”
The official relay baton has been created by award-winning Glasgow-based designers 4c Design whose many accolades
include the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games Queen's Baton. The iconic spiral design of the Running Out of Time baton
represents the four essential layers of climate action - international, national, local and individual.
As part of the relay, pupils from more than 50 countries have so far signed up for a Schools Action Day on 3rd November
and up to a million are expected to take part. The exciting virtual educational programme will champion climate change
solutions while empowering young people to create an environmentally conscious world through experiential, projectbased learning.
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People around the world who are unable to run a stage on the physical route won’t miss out. They’re invited to pass the
baton during a Global Virtual Relay on November 5th 2022 which is expected to attract tens of thousands of runners in the
name of climate action.
www.running-out-of-time.com
– ENDS –
Editor Notes
To set up official photo opportunities, interviews, discuss special stages, prominent participants, points of interest etc please contact
relay press contact Larissa Clark press@running-out-of-time.com +47 46852672 (Oslo)
For information about Carbon Copy and the inspiring 27 community climate action projects being highlighted by the relay in the UK,
contact:
Caroline Aistrop, Communications & Events Manager, Carbon Copy, 07894 663436, caroline@carboncopy.eco
Press Pack including releases, images & video: available via LINK
FAQs - Link FAQs
WEBSITE: www.running-out-of-time.com
SOCIAL MEDIA: Instagram @climaterelay | Facebook @climaterelay | Twitter @climate_relay
ROUTE MAP with timings and location pins: https://running-out-of-time.com/route/
KEY DATES
30th September 2022

Opening Ceremony Glasgow Green hosted by Glasgow City Council
contact press@running-out-of-time.com for detailed media advisory & guide

30th Sept - 1st October
Stages 1 - 28

Scotland
Detailed Route - https://running-out-of-time.com/route/united-kingdom/

1st October - 5th October
Stages 29 - 100

England

5th October - 6th October
Stages 101 - 126

Wales

6th October - 9th October
Stages 127 - 177

England

9th October

Detailed Route - https://running-out-of-time.com/route/united-kingdom/
Detailed Route - https://running-out-of-time.com/route/united-kingdom/
Detailed Route - https://running-out-of-time.com/route/united-kingdom/
BOAT Channel Crossing to France

About
The World Relay Ltd are multi-award winning global leaders in mass participation relays best known for their One Run series. CoFounded by runners, adventurers and Guinness World Record holders Danny Bent and James Hay, their mission started in 2013 with One
Run for Boston; a non-stop relay across the US on behalf of the victims of the Boston marathon bombings. Since then they’ve organised
relays all over the world including relays across the USA and two non-stop month-long relays in London. Awarded honours for these
events include Runner's World 'Heroes of Running'. Over 200k runners have participated in One Run relays raising over £1.9 million for
good causes. In 2021, 165,000 students and runners from 195 countries came together for global unity in the One Run Global Relay – a
24 hour virtual relay around the world. www.theworldrelay.com
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Running Out of Time Co-Founder & Relay Director Danny Bent
Danny was voted one of the 100 happiest people in the UK and one of the 50 most inspirational people in London. He is an award
winning author and journalist, Guinness World Record holder, and celebrated adventurer and community leader. www.dannybent.com
PARTNERS - https://running-out-of-time.com/partners

